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#Connected  Amina Ajam

The Engineering Librarian – do you have the knack?  Cora Bezuidenhout

Digitising photographic heritage material for long-term preservation  Antenie Carstens

Knowledge tree: knowledge without borders  Marietjie de Beer

Document Supply services at the National Library of South Africa  Roselle Jansen van Vuuren

Transforming e.tv’s content to a digital, interactive collection for dynamic utilization: the DAM imperative!  Lynn Johnson

Information Access Services at the National Library of South Africa  Portia Ramothwala

Libraries without limits: Is your public library disabled friendly?  Berenise Peffer and Christelle Lubbe

North West libraries as users’ space  Levy Segone

City of Johannesburg Library Services Present: ELearning @your Library  Jeff Nyoka

“CrEatiVe jUicEs”  Henriet Van Loggerenberg

After-hours customer evaluation on service quality in academic libraries in KwaZulu-Natal  Mseni Tembani

Celebrating your library  Luyolo Matabeni and Noel Penny

Special Collections @ JS Gericke Library University of Stellenbosch: Unique Collections Unlocked  Mark Frier and Celeste Reynolds

The Distant Past as it Creates Current Research which Enlightens  Celeste Reynolds and Mark Frier
Librarian of the Year 2014 - Second runner up
Shireen Deoraj

Librarian of the Year 2014 - Second runner up
Viva Dastile

Librarian of the Year 2014 - Runner up
Anele Moko

Librarian of the Year 2014 - National Winner
Flippie Van der Walt

**Eastern Cape Librarian of the Year**
Nozuko Matiwane

**Free State Librarian of the Year**
Lianda Coetzer

**Gauteng North Librarian of the Year**
Ina Smith

**KwaZulu-Natal Librarian of the Year**
Laila Vahed

**Limpopo Librarian of the Year**
Maropene Ramabina

**Mpumalanga Librarian of the Year**
Gizelle Kirkman

**Northern Cape Librarian of the Year**
Manda Hough

**North West Librarian of the Year**
Benford Rabatseta

**Western Cape Librarian of the Year**
Mercia Sias

**Mzansi Online Project - Paarl Library**
Simon Kleynhans and Natalie Lewis

**Mzansi Online Project**
27 Pilot Libraries

**New LIASA website** – www.liasa.org.za [Poster]

**Online renewals of your LIASA membership**
LIASA National Office

**LIASA Membership certificates**
LIASA National Office